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Maloof, Paez,Get Six-Year Board Terms 
COLEEN MALOOF 
New Hig~ Set 
By Ticket Sales 
· The Kenny Rogers' concert, tonight at 8 
p.m., is the single highest grossing event part-
ly sponsored by the ASUNM Popular Enter-
tainment Committee with ticket sales alrea(Jy 
bringing in $160,000, said Gary Golden, 
assistant dean of students, even though total 
ticket returns have yet to be calculated. 
The Kenny Rogers' concert replaced the 
previous high-grossing Eagles and Commod-
ores concerts, each of which grossed approx-
imately $120,000, Golden said. . 
Golden attributed high-priced concert tick-
ets to the record amount of money grossed. 
PEC is co-sponsoring the concert with Ken-
ny Rogers' promoter, C.K. Spurlock. Clar-
ence Montoya, PEC chairman, said his com-
mittee will receive approximately $3,000 to 
$6,000, from the concert ticket sales. 
Aproximately 2,000 tickets are still avail-
able for tonight's concert at the University 
Arena (the Pit), with country western music 
stars Kenny Rogers and Crystal Gayle. Come-
dian Lonnie Shorr will precede the singers. 
Fifteen dollar and $12.50 tickets are available 
at all Giant Ticket Outlets in Albuquerque, 
including the Student. Union Box Office. 
Colleen Maloof, Albuquerque business-
woman and former University of New Mex-
ico regent, and Dr. John D. Paez, an Albu-
querque dentist, have each been appointed to 
. serve six-year terms on the Board of Regents 
at UNM, Gov. Toney Anaya announced late 
Monday. 
Mrs. Maloof, whosesix-yeartermexpired 
in December of 1982, will serve another 
term, Anaya said. ''Colleen has received the 
support of many faculty, student and com-
munity representatives,'' Anaya said. ''The 
attitudes expressed were that she has worked 
hard on the Board of Regents and has a deep 
concern about the future of this great pni-
. versity. She certainly is suited for the posi-
tion." ... 
Mrs. Maloof, wife of the late George 
Maloof, and chairwoman of the board of 
Maloof Enterprises, could not be reached for 
comment. She is a native New Mexican who 
has lived in Albuq~erque most of her life. 
Gov. Anaya said that Paez was highly 
recommended by public officials and indi-
viduals - especially from the valley area in 
Albuquerque. 
"The feeling was. expressed that this area 
of the county has long been ignored when it 
comes to prestigious appointments," Anaya 
said. "Dr. Paez has outstanding credentials 
and. has demonstrated his leadership abili-
ties. I feel he will be a credit to the institution 
and the state." 
"I'm tremendously honored," said Paez, 
a practicing dentist in Albuquerque's South 
Valley for more than nine years. "It's great 
to serve my university - our university -
and the people of our state." 
Paez received his bachelor's degree in" 
pharmacy from UNM in 1969. He received 
his doctorate in dental science from the Uni-
versity of Missouri in 1973. 
Maloof and Paez still need their regent's 
appointments to be confirmed by the state 
Senate, which could occur as early as 
Wednesday, said David Oakeley, Anaya's 
press secretary. 
Joe Cavaretta 
EXPENSE of college life adds up slowly as this gToup of students at the UNM 
BookstoTe discoveT while waiting in the ashieT's line. 
Jeff Alekander 
JOHN· D. PAEZ 
State Defeated 
In Fi·rst Rouod 
Of Water Battle 
SANTA FE (UPI) - Attorney General 
Paul Bardacke said Monday he will deter-
mine in a few days if New Mexico will 
appeal U.S. District Judge Howard Bratton's 
ruling in a lawsuit filed against the state by El 
Paso, Texas. 
"I'm very disappointed," Bardacke said. 
''The court seems to have determined that 
the arguments held by the city of El Paso are 
correct. I don't see anything in the opinion 
that would side with the state of New Mex-
ico's arguments at all." . . 
Bardacke said he will soon determine if 
the state should appeal Bratton's ruling to a 
higher court or ask him to reconsider New 
Mexico's side of the case. 
Either way, he said, the ruling is ominous 
for the state. 
"What it means for New Mexico is that 
we've lost the first round, which is extremely 
important,'' he said. 
Bardacke emphasized that he has only 
scann~ the opinion. 
Gov. Toney Anaya also said he was dis-
appointed by Bratton's decision, 
Spring Student Aid in. Supply 
. I 
"As I pledged over 18 months ago during 
the campaign, I will expend whatever re-
sources I have to try toproteet New Mexico's 
water," Anaya said. "If our legal teilm de-
termines that there are good grounds for an 
appeal, 1 will work with the Legislature to 
ensure that there is eno~gh money in the 
budget to adequately fund tha~ appeal." 
University of New Mexico students may spring is the second half of aid granted to apply at Student l'inanctal Aid and Career 
still be able to receive some financial aid for students in the fall. Services in Mesa Vista Halt. 
the spring semester. About 1,100studentsbavebeendeniedaid During 1982-83.about 2;500 students re~ 
ceived financial aid from NDSL, l ,200 from 
Anaya said his proposed btJdget, which he 
win present to the Legislature Tuesday, 
seeks $1.53 million in litigation money.for 
the State Engineer's Office. If that Is not 
enough, Anaya said he would ensure that 
enough money would be found to fight the 
ruling. 
Fred M. Chreist Jr., director of student 
financial aid and career services, said that 
"essentially, the only aid we could give stu-
dents would be under the PELL grant, New 
Mexico Student Loan or through the work-
study program." Other financial aid given this 
.. 
this spring because of "lack of academic SEOG, 200 from SSIG, 2,700 from PELL, 
advancement" in the fall, Chreist said. De- 3,500 from New Mexico· Student Loan and 
nials are being· processed now· Students re- 2,000 from work-study .. Chreist said that 
ceiving a denial may appeal. it. some students receive aid from more than on~ 
For fiscal year 1983-84 the money offered category· 
through national work-study will essentially 
be the same as 'this year's, Chreist said. 
Chreist said he has ''no real complaints " 
because state work study money can help 
compensate any national cuts. 
No changes in GSL aid for next year is 
anticipated, Chreist said. 
UNM students that want financial aid for 
next year "need to apply early for all prog-
rams, except for New Mexico Student 
Loans1'' Chreist said. 
In today's Lobo: 
ARt DECO GALL,RY: 
'SHPafel. 
SOCIAL .SECURITY PONDERED: See 
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r----------------1 Wire Report I WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! I ______ __,;. _______________ __ by United Press International 
I AI\T 6 I President Endorses Package 
I DRAFTING I To Bailout Social Security 
11 11 WASHINGTON- Alan Greens. "strong starting point." railing against the proposals, and my S U P P Ll E S pan, chairman of the Social Security The old-age fund will run short of hope is that as middle America, peo-1 1 ·commission, warned Congress cash in July unless Congress acts. plealloverthecountry, are heard on 
I . . . I Monday h. is panel's r.escue package '~:he b. ill m. ust p. ass b. y May 1 so the this issue, it w. ill gain supp.ort for the must pass intact or not at all. Social Security Administration can kind of amendments I think can 
I Good through Jan. 31st I. "Once you begi.n to unravel what k.now·w·h· ether. to put the cost.·of- greatly improve and strengthen this is a very complex compromise, I living hike inJuly's benefit checks, proposal." 
I 2 Ocrc ~ 0 FF I would doubt very much it would Sen. William Armstrong, R- The commission's package finds 0 '-~ go," Greenspan said on NBC's To- Colo., one of three commission two-thirds of the money Social I / "- l 1 go approximately in total or not at portbecauseofthetaxhikes, said on years, and asks Congress to decide I 0 /(< /) ) I day program, "I th.ink it will e. ither m. emb.ers who voted .against. t.he r. e .. -. Security n.eeds ov. er the next 75 L/ \ all." NBC some opponents "are already how to raise the rest, I I President Reagan telephoned 
1 \\:J} 1 ~~K::,i~~~~~~~~~a~~Bt~~fhl~ Falkland War Prompts Shakeup 
I I "he thought· the compromise was a good one .. , and that the president LONDON - An official inquiry nent said Mrs. Thatcher's ''respon-1 "'-... I couldn't see any strong opposition to into the Falkland Islands war with sibility is total." 
I I it," a Dole aide said. ·Argentina exonerates Prime Minis- Argentina, which claims Britain Greenspan said chances of con- ter Margaret Thatcher but criticizes illegally took the islands in 1833, 
I gressional approval intact are • •quite British policy decisions made over invaded the windswept archipelago good, considering the very formid- the last 20 years, political sources April 2. 
I able backing on the political side." said Monday. According to the political I The Franks Commission report, sources, the Franks Commission's 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.u.~v~_l 
I ;r ' '/ , I 
I I 1 We're across from Johnson Gym/UNM 1 I Free parking behind store I 
I New Mexico Art Supply I 
I 251 0 Central Ave. S.E. I 
I 265-3733 I I e: Open Mon-Sat 9-5:30 I 
~----------------~ 
The National Commission on So- expected to be published Tuesday, report: 
ci;~l Security Reform, which maypromptamajorshakeupinBrit- -·severely critici~s intelligence 
Greenspan chairs, voted 12-3 Satur.: ish intell.igence, the sources said. failures before Argentine troops in-
day for a $169 billion seven-year Mrs, Thatcher and other indi- vaded the islands. Intelligence was 
bailout that included speeded up tax viduals escape criticism for failing slow, misleading, and coordination 
hikes, a six-month free~ on July's to prevent the 74-day conflict that was bungled in London, the com-
cost-of-living increase and taxes on the commission ruled proba~ly mission says. 
benefits for upper-income pen· could not have been avoided, the -Criticizes misleading ''signals" 
sioners. sources said. or signs of Britain's intentions to-
Reagan endorsed the comprom· The report instead points to fai- ward the islands . 
ise, along with House Speaker Tho- lures by successive governments for - Largely absolve~ Lord Carting-
mas O'Neill and the bipartisan con- 20 years to come to grips with the ton, who resigned as foreign secret-
gressionalleadership. The chairmen Falklands problem, the sources said. ary for failing to anticipate Argenti-
of the Senate Finance and Budget na's action. 
committees predicted passage Sun- Mrs. Thatcher was forced to set "Those who had hoped that repu-
day. But three commission con- up the six-man commission of in- lations were going to be destroyed 
servatives, as well as leaders of quiry under Lord Oliver Franks soon are going to be very disappointed," 
some business, labor and aging after Argentine occupation forces a cabinet minister said. 
groups, have come out in opposi- surrendered to the British in the A newspaper poll by London's 
tion, South Atlantic islands June 14· Standard newspaper said British vo-
The American Association of Re- The commission's lJf-page _re- ters, with the Falklands victory ~ill 
tired Persons was among the groups port has been kept secret until Mrs. fresh in their minds, would probabiy 
opposed to the package. Thatcher could defend her actfons in re-elect Mrs. Thatcher if elections 
The. House Ways and Means the House of Commons when the were held in the near future. 
Committee begins hearings on So- report is released. · "She (Mrs. Thatcher) is better 
cia! Security Feb. 1, and aides Opposition leaders were expected placed to win a general election 
quoted Chairman Dan Rostenkows- to attack the report as a now" than any time since she came 
ki, D-111., as calling the package a "whitewash," One political oppo- to power in 1979, the poll said. 
Sun::rranomics is 
More for Less. 
(MIIea) · (Money) 
How much are you spending for commllting to school'? As a 
fuD-time student, you could pay as little as •so.oo per semester. 
That's the price d Sun-Tran's Sen-tester- Pass. And you don't 
have to stop at school, the Semeste..-Pass is good for unlimited 
rides during the weelt and weekend. 
Sun-Tran wiD be seDing passes at C.INM in the SOB (mam flOor, 
north end) from 9 NA. to 3 PM oh January 14. 17,18 and 19. 
Sem~ Pass- ••••••••••••••• •· •••• ·• • • • • • '50.00 
good through May 31st. 
Commuter Pass • . . • • • • • • . • . . . • . • • • • . . . . • . '16.00 
one calendar rr601 ath 
Punch -,_ .- •••.• -. • • • • • • . • • • • .. -. • • .• • • • • . • • •. • aoo 
twent;y rides 
••d' Ne only to ful.4lme IIUdentsaf IKCiedlt.ed plll high IChoaledlallanilllnllllullcn 
n ~A ful4lme lludent It lttM II regheeft:d. for 12 ......... Ell haan « 
&.gnleluiR hcMn. 
Ot,ofAibuquerque 
"D'anllt. Division 
For Information call: 76&7830 
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I Hash Drowns • ; •••• : .65 -PQJGGke •••••••••••• 40 SaiQd with choice of Dr.sliing ••••••••••••.••••••• 75 I Westem Style •••••• 99· Toast &"lilly ••••• ~ ••• 45 Extra 'Diu' Cheese • ~ ••• ~· ••••••••••••••••••• 15 I 
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.De&JI.S •••••.••••••••• 35 Crackers •••••••••••• 05 American or· Cheddar C"eese, ~·· •••••••••••••••• 20 I 1 Rori~hero SQuce (8 oz.) •••••• ·· ••• ·-· •••••••••••• 50 Green Chili «?' Chill con Carne (1 oz.) •••••••••••• ~0 
I Tok41. ~o.w of) Alll;t•ms I 
I ' HMBUlG·ERS I I No •. 1 HAM,DU.RGER ~alad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion 6 lettuce •••••••••••• $1.35 I 
I No. 2 Ci-1~~S'PIIJIG~" same as above witb cheddar cheese •••••••••••••••••••• 1.50 I .. '" ... - . , .Ji:C?J ~ ;JS10,~~D·~·~E· ~ .. ; ~t, AntericQf' ~~. ihQtJ,$0~ '*'nd,·tQm~to.·onlon,·t.th;!ce & plckte •••• ;· •• 2.29 . I No. 4 F E~~"' · W~1iill _·R :~~* c;orne «i' .gr.en Chill~ CMCR~Gr c1\ftie, 0t,1on 6 lettuce •••••••••••••••••• 1.56·" ~-No. 5 f~A!!\E·:D~~GEB bicko,y sm~ke sa~Jce, ·ooibn· 6 lettuce ••••••••••••••••••• 1.G(:l I No. 6 COPY a~· mU.tGtd, ket.hup;..',piGkte, .~:oni()n •..••••••••.••••••••••••••. 1.30 I 
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Forum 
Editorial 
Compromise Saves 
Sick Social Security 
It looks as though Social Security may not go down the toilet after 
all. 
An oh-so-delicate compromise reached by the Social Security com-
mission is a rational, sensible plan to revive. the failing system. 
The plan includes a slight raise in payroll taxes, a tax on benefits 
when the recipient has other significant sources of income and auto-
matic participation by new federal employees in the Social Security 
program. 
Initially, these measures may seem distasteful. A closer look, 
however, reveals that they are small sacrifices designed in such a way 
as to reap large benefits. 
For example, commission sources have said the payroll tax in-
creases would amount to about 85 cents a week for a person earning 
$20,000 annually. That's not too much to ask, and it would yield $40 
billion over a five-year period. 
Taxing benefits of high-income retirees isn't a bad idea either. 
Perhaps this measure will counteract the scandalous amount of dou-
ble· and triple-dipping going on. 
Mandating that federal employees join the Social Security system 
should have been done long ago. It seems strange that government 
employees are not depending on a government system for old-age 
benefits in the first place, sort of like condemning your own mother 
for contributing to overpopulation; Mandatory participation will help 
shore up the program's finances and the public's confidence in it 
The compromise package has its flaws. It delays a cost-of:living 
increase and it requires self-employed persons to pick up the total 
payroll tax on their earnings. Currently, they pay only three-quarters 
of the payroll tax. 
But the focus is on the long-haul recovery of a program which has 
been flagging for years, a program that is an integral and necessary 
component of our society. We, as taxpayers, can better afford to 
sacrifice a little out of our paychecks now than to sacrifice the entire 
program later. 
OH, e,e~UTiFUU OUR FeDeRaL LaND~ 
ON &aLe FoR wave§ of GReeN. 
W'lNT a PuRPLe MoUNTaiN Maue€1T'l? 
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Opinion 
No Moral Fiber Remains 
I keep reading these stories 
about these towns that want to 
ban video arcade games, as if 
these games were part of the In-
ternational. Communist Con-
spiracy. You know: 
POND SCUM, ARKANSAS-
The town council in this small, 
pig-farming community voted 
last night to ban video arcade 
games on the grounds that tlley 
are a threat to the moral fiber of 
the town's youth. "The youths in 
this town barely got any moral 
fiber left to speak of, and I blame 
these here video games," 
charged Council President 
Lionel B. Sparge. "When I was a 
youth, .Pond Scum didn't have 
no video games, and we found 
plenty to do. For example, we'd 
stand around and spit." 
I agree with the people who 
want to ban video games. These 
games definitely destroy .your 
moral fiber. At least they destroy 
my moral fiber. I have this video 
game that I play all the time on 
my personal home computer, 
which I keep back in a back bed-
room. I don't allow my two-year· 
old son to get near it, because it 
might destroy his moral fiber, 
and also he tends to pull the plug 
right when I'm in an important 
phase of my game, such as when 
the aliens materialize out of 
hyperspace. 
So what has happened is that 
my son has been going through 
all these critical stages of growth 
and development out in the liv-
ing room, and I've missed most 
of it. Not that I mind all that 
much, really, since if you want to 
participate in my son's growth 
and development you have to 
read him these profoundly dull 
children's books with names like 
"Let's Go To a Condiments Fac-
tory" and "Tommy the Toad 
Vacuums the Carpet.'' So I've left 
his development pretty much in 
the hands of my wife, With in-
Structions that she should call 
me if he reaches any new de-
velopmental stages so I can 
come out to the living room and 
watch him for a few minutes. 
And I'm not the only one 
whose moral fiber is being des-
troyed. It is a proven scientific 
fact that video games are also 
corrupting American youth. In a 
recent experiment, scientific re-
searchers exposed a group of 
teenaged. boys to an arcade 
game and found that all of them 
had unclean sexual thoughts. Of 
course, the researchers got the 
same result when they exposed 
the boys to cole slaw, an alpaca 
sweater and the "MacNeil· 
Lehrer Report," but that is beside 
the point. The point is that we 
should all write letters to our 
elected officials and urge them to 
ban video games, 
And while they're at it, they 
should also ban golf, Golf is simi-
lar to video games in that it is a 
monumentally useless activity 
that people become obsessed 
with and waste a lot of money 
on, but it has the added draw-
back of encouraging people to 
wear really stupid clothing, such 
as pants that can be seen with 
the naked eye from other galax-
ies.! strongly suspect that if our 
nation's youth continue to play 
video games, m;;~ny of them will 
eventually graduate to golf, so I 
say let's kill two birds with one 
stone and ban them both. 
LIFE 
AND 
RELATED 
SUBJEC 
Now 1. know what you're think-
ing. You're thinking, "How, in a 
free country such as this, can w~ 
ban video games and golf, yet' 
continue to permit stamp collect-
ing?" You're absolutely right, 
and I'm only sorry I didn'tthinkof 
it myself. It would be hard to con· 
ceive of an activity more useless 
than stamp collecting except 
maybe water-skiing or the Rose 
Bowl parade, so I suppose these 
things will have to be banned 
too, along with fraternal orga-
nizations, music, tropical fish, 
racquetball and any activity 
whatsoever involving Ed McMa-
hon. Also, anybody attempting 
to operate a beauty pageant 
should be shot without trial. 
Of course, this is only a partial 
list of the useless, fiber-
destroying activities that should 
be banned and I'm sure you'll 
think of plenty more when you 
write to your elected officials. 
The important thing isn't so 
much what you want to ban; it's 
thefactthatyou participate in the 
banning process. That's what 
democracy is all about. 
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ASUNM Outlines Goals • 1n Lobbying Legislature 
Py L!lura Tolley 
The New Mexico State Legisla-
ture begins its session today, and the 
Associat~:d Students o~ the Universi-
ty of New Mexico Lobby Commit-
tee has some plans for it. 
ASIJNM Lobby Gommittee 
Chairman Mark Duran said that the 
committee has three go11ls it hopes to 
accomplish despite the ''bleak state 
revenue picture. " · 
Duran, also chief lobbyist for 
Associated Students of New Mex-
ico, said the first goal is to try to keep 
the tuition increase at a 5 percent 
ceiling for in-state students. 
In the long run, Duran said, get-
ting a voting student member on the 
BEF would be beneficial to students 
since students will have a direct 
voice in the budget process recom~ 
mendaUons. 
ASUNM allocated the committee 
a budget of$9,227 for this academic 
year. Duran said that he will ask for 
an appropriation for about $2,500 to 
spend during the rest of the year, 
Duran said the money spent so far 
has helped to prepare him and his 
committee for the legislative ses-
sion. He said he expects this lobby 
committee to be the most successful 
ever. 
He added that it has been com-
plimented by Legislature and BEF 
members for being more realistic 
311d professional. 
I 
MARK DURAN 
Traditionally, the lobby commit-
tee has asked for no increase, Duran 
said. This year, theywanttobemore 
realistic and fair. "What really 
scares us is a lOpercentto 15 percent 
increase in tuition," he said·. 
Duran said the committee will 
also lobby for the continued funding 
of the first state-sponsored work-
study bill. Its priority is to re-sell the 
program and then hope for an in-
crease in funds. 
"Governor (Toney) Anaya is re-
commending $2 million for the 
bill," Duran said. Last year's work-
study bill was for $1 million. 
The committee's final goal is to 
have a voting student member on the 
Board of Education and Finance. 
Duran said he is optimistic about the· 
bill because it doesn't involve 
funding. 
HANDMADE BY NUNZI0'8 
107 CORNELL S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
282·1555 
Number of Lobbyists on the Increase 
S~TA.FE ~UPI)- More than 100 lobbyists, in. 
cludmg Umverslty of New Mexico President John Pero-
vich, have registered for the legislative session that 
starts today, but state officials say they expect six times 
that many by the end of the week. 
Randy Romero, in charge of lobbyist registration for 
the Bureau of Elections, said he expects about 650 
lob~yists to register in the first week of the 60-day 
session. 
The state has no registration deadline, he said but 
lobbyists, e.ven th.ose who atte~ded the session last year, 
cannot begm their efforts untJ! after they have signed 
up. 
Those who registered last year have until the end of 
this. session to file their required expenditure report 
Romero said. ' ' 
He said every session attracts about 20 to 3() more 
lobbyists than the previous session, and in 1982, 625 
lobbyists came to Santa Fe, 
"This being a 60-.day session, we expect a few more 
than usual," he said. . 
Romero said the secretary of state's office has handed 
out 250 forms. 
He said lobbyists should register early, "and make 
sure their forms are in order - especially the em-
ployer's authorization." 
The lobbyists registered as of Monday included Gulf, 
Exxon, Standard (of Indiana), Amoco, Chevron 
U.S.A. and Atlantic Richfield oil companies, and the 
utility companies El Paso Electric and El Paso Natural 
Gas. 
On the other side ofthe coin, Ratepayers United has 
registered along with other special interest representa· 
tives, including social service groups and New Mex-
icans for a Bilateral Nuclear Weapons Freeze. 
Representatives of the State Commission of Public 
Lands and the McKinley County Commission have 
registered, 
The insurance, bank and realty businesses will .be 
well.represented with lobbyists from both professional 
associations and individual businesses registered. 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
HOMEMADE PASTA I 
We would like to welcome the Students, Faculty, &. Staff for the Spring semester. To ~tart the school year off right, we would like to offer this coupon along with our best 
wishes for a great year! · 
COUPON • II 11 
2 SLICES OF CHEESE PIZZA 
AND a Med. LIKE COLA 
.99¢ 
reg. 2.32 
Good only 11 am to 1 pm 
January 18, 1983 
Co~nell Store Onlv 
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON 
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Options in Computing Offered 
An.nounctml!nts ';11 Mp Serv(ce. wffll}e run t/lf! (lay 
before _the «,.Wnt (md the dfl)l of the event on Q sp(JCIJ. 
pv~ilabl~ !Jasls. l-IP Service Is ~vailab/e to ail UNM 
non~profit organil.l'tions. Forms for Lip Service rnr1 
be plf;:ked 11p in Marron H411. room 138 und must be 
wmed {fl by 2 p.m, ihe day prior to publication. 
Today's Events 
UNM Korfball Club meets from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Tuesdays IU Carlisle. Gym. 
Wednesday's Events 
Tl1e American •lome EconomJC8 ~ssot:lallon will 
have u plZZQ pnny at 6;30 p.m. Wednesday In lhe 
Shnpson Room on the Home Economics Building, 
New members welcome. 
The Voter Reglstrallon Cmilinlttee now has P 
booth in the SUB ror student!; wnn.Ung t{) change,:. their 
voter rcglstration. 
The Nt~ .M~xl('o Humanities Council will present 
histodan Noel Pugach who will speak on ~he creation 
or the American Jewish community at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday nl .the Cpngresntioo U'n<li Israel, 
Washington and Indian SchoQl.NE. 
The Gay and Lesbla.n Sludenl Unlb~:t will have a 
Welcome Ba~k meetlna; at "1:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the SUB, room 23J B·C. They will be organizing 
social, sports, support and rJne arts groups. Refresh-
ments will be served. 
La$ CampJana.r; will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Hokona Lounge, All {11embers are encour;J,ged to 
Mton~. 
The 1983 Lecture Series of lhi! Friends of UNM 
Libraries will present New Mexican writers Rudolfo 
A. Anaya and Leo Romero at 7~30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Anderson Room orZimmerman Library. More 
information Is uvailable from Mrs, Mary Ann 
Rogers, president or the Friends, at Z55·1075. 
~ Begl.-n!ng Spanish Cur&versMtion Course for 
travel and business $ituatlons will be offered by nati'ie 
·sP¢!lker Encarna Abella beginning Monday, _Feb. 7. 
Tile class will be held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Monday evenings at the lnternaUonal Cen,er1 1B08 
Las- Lomas NE. More information is available from 
Ms. Abella nt 266·9943 or at the International Center 
nt 277·2946. 
University of New Mexico stu-
dents interested in the two-year 
computer programming degree wUI 
find two options have been added to 
the program that originally offered 
only an .avenue toward .computer sci-
ence. 
General College Dean John 
Rinaldi said computer programming 
now offers options in scientific 
programming for people who would 
like to work in a laboratory setting . 
like Sandia, and business program-
ming for those who would prefer 
working in the business environ-
ment. 
He said the scientific program op-
tion requires such courses as calcu-
lus and computer programming for 
engineers. The business. option re-
quires such courses as calculus for 
the social sciences, computer prog-
ramming for business students and 
introduction to data processing. 
Rinaldi said the College will also 
offer two new courses this semester: 
Introduction to Computer Concepts, 
an introductory course desc:dbing 
computer systems and languages, 
and Introduction to Computer Selec-
tion, an introduction to determining 
computing needs and selecting hard-
ware and software appropriate to 
those needs. Course emphasis is on 
business application. 
In addition to the two-year degree 
in computer programming, the 
General College also offers two-
year degrees in commerical skills 
and electronics technology. 
Students may register for classes 
as late as Jan. 21. The registration 
center is open Monday through 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
on Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
until t!le end of January. 
TESTING is underway again, at least temporarily, in the 
city's Auto Emission Control program. The city and a group 
of citizens will fight out the issue in court Monday. Over 200 
cars showed up for the tests during the first hour yesterday. 
LAnGELL'S 
ART SUPPLY 
2900 Carlisle NE 
11 block south of candelarial 
Phone 888-4040 
E =tC 
STORE HOURS 
MON.lhru FRI. 8•30-5•30 
SATURDAY 9•00-5•00 
unm ART STUDEnTS & FACULTY 
WITH CURRENT I.D. 
[8(1]1](] UI!J §lBUJl!JC!Jl1 
WHILE SUPPLY L 
Artist 
DUFFEL BAG 
$~99 OR FREE 
With $50.00 
$1195 value Purchase· 
t:!JU§lB 1!J l!JllJU 
on ALL 
SUPPLIES 
PLEnTv~ 
OF 
PARKinG ~W~l~H~AD-$9.95 value 
CO!'Tered 
WV"ago.n 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTO\fi!N 
25o/o to 50% off 
coats! 
oUitS! 
Jackets! 
420 CENT~AL. s.e. 
(500) 247-0564 
JO:o0•6:oo MON.-SAT. 
V18A & MMiE:Q CHA~GE: 
Janet Sanchez and Sherry Jennings share an umbrella 
between classes. The city received two inches of rain 
Monday. But don't put the raincoats away yet-the U.S. 
Weather Service predicts a 50 percent chance of rain 
today, diminishing to 30 percent in the afternoon. 
CERAMIC GALLERY 
INTERNATIONAL INC 
.)) 293-2810 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS OF 
.,. MAYCO COLORS # KEMPER TOOLS 
.,. VAN HOW CLAY # SNO KILN 
# ROBERT SIMMONS #, QARE MOLDS 
BRUSHES 
"' JACQUELYN 
STAINS 
MON-FRI 10AM-l5PM 
SAT 10AM-3PM 
10700 MENAUL BLVD NE 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87112 
Pase 7, New Me~co Daily Lobo, JanullfY 18, 19.83 
~118 Central S.E. 
across ftom UN:M 84#1-8678 
Student Book Store 
Opposite UNM 
2112 Central SE 243-1777 
Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area 
Make Us Your 
for Used and New Texts 
Classroom supplies and calculators 
Special Back-to-School Hours 
Sunday, January 16 12-Spm 
Mon-Thur January 17-20 8:30am•7pm 
We Have a New Refund Policy 
Please Ask for a Copy 
Watch for our 357 sale! 
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Arts 
NOW 
YOU CAN LEARN 
FINALLY! A SPEED READING PROGRAM THAT CUTS YOUR 
READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL! 
FAST AHD SMART ••• ISN'T THAT HOW YOU WANT TO READ? 
Gallery's Carnival Sho·w Filled 
With Clothes, .Pottery, Jewels 
Wed. Jan 19 
7pm Mitchell Hall 111 
1~-H BREAKTHROUGH RAPID READING 
. . 
• Cai·I·Pays,.Evenlng. s.orWoeken. ds for De!alls Kill N 127 Jefferson N.E. 
EoucATIDNAL Albuquerque, N.M .. 87108 
""'"'""~~.J~:ClS!SSINCE .,,. (505) 265·2524 
:!IIIII 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!; 
J Student I 
- = § 5 
~ Diredories ! 
Now 
Available! 
Karen Peterson 
Ml!riposa Gallery's ninth annual 
theme show, which centers this year 
on a carnival theme, opened Sunday 
at the Old Town Gallery on Romero 
Street, and will run through the end 
of February. 
The gallery issued over I 00 in-
vitations to artists to participate in 
the show, and has encouraged them 
to work in new media. 
The Mariposa rarely hangs piC-
tures. Instead, the gallery is filled 
with .clothes, pottery, jewelry., 
household items, weaving, and ob-
jets d'art that were once related to 
useful items but have been suffi-
ciently ;~estheticized as to have com-
pletely lost any function whatsoev-
er, For example, there were Jots of 
Louise Laval dolls at Mariposa, in-
cluding three "priestesses." The 
"purple priestess" was dressed in 
purple, and the "silver priestess" 
was dressed in silver, and both were 
not toys but bric-a-brac for coffee 
tables or couches. An M. Nelson 
Hooten soft sculpture depicted an 
Indian maiden seated on an armadil-
lo, with cornucopia and parrot-
apparently the late 20th century 
Joe Cavaretta 
version of the 17th century Euro-
pean drawings and engravings 
FLYING CIRCUS 
$1 for a complete listing of UNM students, and 
University Departments Available at the UNM 
Bookstore and the Information Center in the SUD. 
I Call Student Activities at i 1 277-4706 for more Information i 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi 
which served to illustrate the N~ Mariposa. There was one piece of 
World bef~re photograph>'- . entertaining jewelry - a ring with a Th~ persts~ent up~r-mtddle class • three- inch spray of fighter planes, 
tast~ m ethmc .. cJ.othmg was !epre- entitled "Flying Circus," by Mark 
sented by a hurpll (an embrotder~d Hickman. 
cotton .pancho for women), by Vtc• 
tori a Rabinowe, streaked with lurex. 
There were clay masks and effigy 
dolls by Irene Schio, and Jots of 
lovely jewelry, as there always is at 
There was a velvet cape and four 
or five quilted jackets, incuding one 
ski parka not so very different from 
the sort one can buy in Juarez except 
SO, YOUNG MAN, 
Your grades were not as 
high as you expected? Maybe 
you should have joined 
a fraternity. 
that it cost 10 times as much and was 
handmade. 
The atmosphere of the opening, 
like the art, bore a restrained, allu-
sive, tastei'ul and largely intellectual 
relationship to a carnival. There was 
a bowl of wine outside on the patio, 
and one Albuauerque artist showed 
continued on ,nge 9 
sure the Greeks have an unmatched social life,. but they, just like you, come to U.N.M for 
a college education. This is WhY the Greeks consistently have one of the highest school 
G.P.As. 
Tonight, as well os every other night this week, the Greek fraternities will hove an open 
house from 7 pm to 11 pm. Come by after your studies and see the "Real Greek life." 
0 
.. 
Arts 
National Spectrum of Photos Shown 
''Contemporary Photoworks U," 
a juried national exhibition of con-
temporary photography presented 
by Albuquerque United Artists will 
continue through Feb. 12 ai ·the 
Downtown Center for the Arts, 216 
Central Ave. SW. 
The jurors ~Judith Golden, 
Sandy Hume and Anne Noggle ~ 
are. ~ationally known and widely 
exhtblted photographers who are 
curre~tly teaching at the University 
of Arizona at Tucson, the University 
of Colorado at Denver and the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, respective-
ly. Their selection of 129 works by 
70 artists was made from submis-
sions of over 2,100 images by 551 
artists nationwide, The jurors also 
selected recipients of awards totall-
ing $1,400. 
The works exhibited include sil-
ver prints, colorphotographs,.works 
using non-silver photographic pro-
cesses, mixed-media and hand-
applied techniques, representing the 
spectrum of fine contemporary 
photography being done in the Un-
ited States, 
"Contemporary Photoworks I" 
was exhibited by AUA in January 
and February 1980, and received 
public and critical acclaim. This ex-
hibition culminates a year of prepa-
rations and planning. 
AUA is a non-profit arts organiza-
tion and presents exhibitions of con-
temporary art, including literature, 
dance and theater. 
"Contemporary Photoworks II" 
is being funded in part by a grant 
from the New Mexico Arts Division 
and the National Endowment for the 
Arts. 
Carnival:-. ------------
SUSPENDED PAVILLION 
Work Study Jobs 
for Spring S.m•st•r. 
Apply at Food S.rvtc• 
Ollie• In tM SUI 
continued from page 8 
up in a multi-colored silk shirt. 
There was no music or dancing, no-
body got drunk or committed adul-
tery in the room full of pillows. The 
conversation seemed persistently 
rational. Although Mariposa's di-
verse show is aimed at a broad audi-
ence, it seems to reach only a narrow 
band that reaches across Albuquer-
que from Sandia Heights to the 
adobe-walled compounds of the 
North Valley. 
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pThe of Lareenhe 
THE 'S 
LAWYER'S 
ASSISTANT~~~ 
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the 
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive 
12 or 36 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro· 
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a 
skilled member of the legal team. 
• Specialties offered In th11 following fields: 
Generalist (Evenings only) Estates, Trusts & Wills 
Litigation Corporations & Real Estate 
• ABA Approved 
• Internship 
• Employment Assistance 
For a free brochure about this career opportunity 
call (714) 293·4579 or mail the coupon below to; 
---------------------------------1 ~Tl Univcn.; ity or 0an Dic~o Room 318, Serra Hall 
'0-' Lawyer's Assistant Pros. ~am San Diego, CA 92110 llNH 
--------State ____ ziP•--
Phone (H) (W) --,-----
DAY & EVENING CLASSES AVAILABLE 
The University of San Diego does not discriminate on the 
b~sls Qf ra_ce, :se~, cofgr. religion, age, national orisln,. 
ancestry, or handicap In Its policies and~ programs. ~ 
From 
January 17th 
to the 29th 
Time to set up your own Darkroom! 
Come celebrate our 
GRAND OPENING 
Stop In and re!ll•ter 
- for the 
GRAND PRIZE 
to be ~elected from 
one or our apeclalltlel 
• Kayaklng • Backpacking 
• Bicycling • Tennla 
• Skiing • hunnln!l 
3222 Central SE 
2 lllks East of UNM 
9 • 6 ilion • Sat 
Film up to 
250fo off 
a • w Paper up to 
500fo off 
Darkroom Supplies 
20·25% off 
Enlarger Clearance! 
Student Prepacks 
for the beg. photo student 
reg. 54.88 Only 34.95 
• 
M, low as 119.95 with a lens! 
(and a free case) 
For Two Weeks Only! 
2929 Monte Vista NE 
Just East of UNM 
phone 265-3562 
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Sports 
WANTED! Lobos Pop Falcons, 89-76 
RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS 
for 1983 FALL SEMESTER 
***** 
Reward 
PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTHLY STIPEND 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment 
begins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. In-
terest in residence hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity. 
DUTIES 
Serve as a Jloor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional counse-
lor, assist students in dealing with University and Housing 
administrative channels. 
Know each resident on the floor and be available to students on 
a daily basis. 
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions. 
APPLICATIONS 
Applications may be obtained from: 
Hesidence Life Office 
La Post,da Hall 
The University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 
Application Deadline 
For 1983-84 Academic Year 
February 11, 1983 
By Steve King 
The Air Force Academy Falcons 
are pretty good at slowing down the 
pace of basketball games, but once 
they get behind, they have serious 
problems winning. 
The Falcons Jack of .size allowed 
George Scott, Tim Garrett and 
Michael Johnson to waltz inside at 
will last night as the New Mexico 
Lobos defeated AFA, 89-76, in a 
strange game played at University 
Arena. 
The Lobos are now 11-4 overall 
and 3-0 in Western Athletic Confer-
ence play, which is good for a first 
place tie with the University of 
Texas-El Paso Miners, who defe-
ated the same three teams that UNM dW. . 
"With the flex offense that they 
run,'' explains Lobo Tim Fullmer, 
''they can't catch up once a team 
gets a lead on them. They set a lot of 
picks and don't fast break which 
makes them play a more patient 
game.'' 
A somewhat subdued crowd of 
16,036 fans watched the Lobos and 
Falcons match wits in a patience 
game until the Pack ran off 11 
straight points with in a three minute 
span at the end of the first half. 
Johnson scored two of his 16 
points on a power move with 5;55 
left in the half to tie the score at 
23-23. Scott then hit two straight 
lay-ups and a free throw to give the 
continued on page 7 7 
WANT TO PfiT liN END 
TO THIS? 
LET US DO IT FOR YOUt 
ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER 
Lower Level U.N.M. Union Bldg 
277 - 5992 
M • F 10:00am to 4:00pm 
TYPING SERV·ICE 
ouble space -------------------- S 1.00/paga 
Ingle space S 1.50/paga 
ables $2.50/page 
Jsh $3.50/page 
urloua typ .. nallable lnciodhig OCR t'/111 
UU • 11/fttj - il lyjM«Jtl-ite4~ a-t-e $0 oenld. I /,outi al 
a~,_,,,,, dr~ftli()alitr,y ()eldeti 2({-$031 
!1otH~ m •f 8am lo 9fom ~al 9am to Sfom 
-· • f '· ~ ~ • • .• ) • ~ •, 
- Joe Cevaretta 
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY: Rick Simmons of the Air Force 
Academy almost jars the ball from Lobo Forward Don Brko-
vich. The Lobos beat the Falcons 89- 76 Monday night in 
the Pit. 
Caligula Wants You! 
Get .the true P?~P on the Imperial Family, the 
Empire, the Chnst1ans, the Collapse. · 
Fun for all ages. 
History 314-Rome Tue.-Thrs. 11-12:15 
Contact Prof. Berthold or 
History Dept. for details 
WI HAVE 
CLIFFS 
NOTES 
Cliffs Notes answer your 
questions about literature 
as you study and revrew. 
~ach is designed to·help 
1mprove your grades and 
save you time. .Cliffs. 
Come in and see our 
Cliffs Notes display. 
Available at: 
Student Book Store 
Opposite UNM 
2112 Central SE 243•1717 
Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area. 
. 
Sports 
Lobos 
continued from page 10 
Lobos a 28-23 lead, Alan Dolensky 
and Scott finished the run with a 
lay-in each. 
After a tumarotmd jumper by Car-
vin Blocker and a basket by Falcon 
Rick Simmons, the teams traded 
baskets until the end of the period, 
where the Lobos held a40-31 advan-
tage. 
Garrett helped UNM race to a 13-
point lead in the first three minutes 
of the second half by scoring seven 
o~ the Lobos first nine points. But, 
S1mmons, who Jed all scorers with 
28 points, went to work and almost 
single-handedly cut the Lobo lead to 
eight at the 14:19 mark. The Falcon 
got as close as six points before 
UNM went into its slow down game. 
Scott, who led the Lobos with 21 
points, wasn't happy with his per-
formance or the outcome. "I feel 
like we lost,'' said the 6-foot-8 inch 
center, who hit 8-of-11 shots from 
the floor and a sub-par 5-of-8 from 
the line. "We should have beaten 
them(AFA)by more than 13 points. 
We needed a better game going into 
UTEP (Saturday night in El Paso)." 
Scott had three, three-point plays 
during the contest and it seemed that 
he could go inside at will. "Coach 
(Gary Colson) told us that we can't 
win the WAC shooting from the out-
side,'' Scott explained. ''They 
(AFA) didn't have the size, it was 
pretty easy to get the ball inside. I 
have to have it in the paint to make 
things happen. " 
Scott missed some easy shots in-
side, which could have helped the 
Lobos pull away from the Falcons. 
"This game was different for me 
because of those misses and the tur-
novers that we had," Scott notes. "I 
felt better about the other two games 
(CSU and Wyoming over the 
wee'kendfibari r did toniglit." Scott 
did aid in the departure of the two 
Falcon big men, as Mike J. Edwards 
T 
H 
-I 
N 
and Tim Lewis fouled out trying to 
stop the UNM inside game. 
Johnson continued to take the ball 
inside, as he has in the last few 
games. "I always could do it,' i he 
said. "When its there I try and take it 
inside." Johnson was unhappy with 
his performance at the charity stripe 
as he hit only 4-of-8, However, he 
did hit 6-of-8 from the field. 
Garrett, Phil Smith and Craig 
Allison were the other double figure 
scorers forUNMwith 11, tO and 10, 
respectively. Garrett had his first 
two ass.ists of the season in the game 
and Allison was a perfect 5-of-5 
from the field, including a dunk after 
a missed Lobo free throw. 
Simmons' 28 points, which were 
called ''quiet" by Johnson, mostly 
on short jumpers and follows, 
Teammate Erwin Washington was 
the only other Falcon in double 
digits with 18 points. Air Force out-
rebounded the Lobos 34-30. 
The Lobos will test their might on 
the road for the next three games as 
they travel to El Paso, Saturday, to 
take O!l the 3-0 Miners, before mak-
ing a swing through Utah next 
weekend to play the Utah Utes and 
the Brigham Young Cougars. Those 
three teams have a combined record 
of 8-0 at home in WAC play. 
The Lobos are 0-3 on the road this 
year, as they lost to New Mexico 
State, Weber State and Long Beach 
State in December. UNM has only 
won three game on the road in the 
last three years. 
I 
s 
I 
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Now you can wear soft 
contact lenses without 
sacrificing comfort. 
·Sandia Vision Clinic P.C. 
Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux and Dr. Robert H. Quick 
(Optometrists) 
By Appointment Only 
1020-A Eubank NE 
298-2020 
4302 Central Ave, SE 
268-2200 
if no answer call 
298-2020 
UNMinksNew 
D-Line Coach 
hcob Burney, former All· 
Southern Conference defensive 
tackle at Tennessee-Chattanooga, 
has been named defensive line coach 
at the University of New Mexico, 
Coach Joe Lee Dunn announced 
today. 
Burney, four-year letterman at 
UTC and an honorable mention All-
America three years there, was a 
free agent player for the Detroit 
Lions before accepting his post at 
UNM. He played middle guard and 
tackle in the defensive line. 
The Lobos' new 23-year-old 
assistant played three years for 
Coach Joe Morrison at UT-
Chattanoooga before Morrison left 
to become head coach at New Mex-
ico. Dunn was Burney's defensive 
coach there. 
Burney, a fine student at UTC 
having made the Dean's List in his 
final three years, majored in educa-
tion. He made all-city playing full-
back at Tymer High School in Chat-
tanooga, finished third in the state 
wrestling tournament competing at 
185 pounds and made the all region-
al track team running on his school's 
440-yard relay team that finished 
third in the state meet his senior 
year. 
Afro-American Center 
Spring Schedule 83 
MS 102-()()1/MCL 102-()()1 
INTRODUCOON TO SWAI!ILI 
(TT 2:00-3;15 PM) 
MS 301-()()1 
lnatllutlonal Raclam 
(T 6:30-9:15 PM) 
Jewell 
MS39Hl01 
Prolllama 
Okunor 
Mutung~ 
MS 103-()()1 
Foundollona of 
Alrc>-AIMrlcan Studlea 
(MWF 10:00·10:50 AM) 
Okunor 
AAS 297-()()1 
Surv8y o1 Africa 
(TT 1:00.2:15 PM) 
.Ntlforo 
MS325-001 
Afro-American l!latory 11 
(M 6:30-9;15 PM) 
I. Harding 
MS387-()()1 
Blacka In Latin AIMrlca 
(MWF 2:00·2:50 PM) 
Williams 
MS390-001 
MS 395-001 
Educ. I Col. W. Africa 
(TT 3:30-4:45 PM) 
N111oro 
EF 493-001 
~ratlva Education 
(MW 3:00·4:15 PM) 
Okunor 
"Jacob was unmatched as a per- .. 
son and a student in college and he 
was one whale of a football player,'' 
Dunn said. 
AAS 299-001/Po!. Sc. 300-008 
Black ~ In the U.S. 
(TT 11:00·12:15 PM) 
Black n-logy I Phlloaophy 
(MWF 9:00.9:50 AM) 
McDowall 
fl, Harding 
;;.--':""~HOT DOGS~-----
served with mustard, relish, onions. 
Extra Ingredients ................... , .25(; each 
Kosher Hot Dog •..•.•••••••••.••••. , .•••. $. 99 
Knockwurst Hot Dog % lb .••.•.. , : ....... $1.89 
Polish Sausage ........................... $1.89 
Chili Cheese Dog with onions .... • ...•.•..• $1.79 
Bacon·Cheese Dog- Chicago Dog ••.•••. $1.89 
EXTRAS 
Sauerkraut, che.ese (Swiss or American), chill- red or green, 
cucumbers, bell peppers, tomatoes, lettuce, mushrooms, pickles, 
hot peppers ...... : •.......... , .......... , .............. 25¢ 
--------PLATES--------
senled with slaw and pickles 
Roast Beef. ....................... , .••.• $2.69 
Bar-8-Q Beef •••......•...•••.........•. $2.69 
Italian Beef •• , .......................... $2.69 
Ham & Cheese Swiss or American •... , , •. $2.69 
Pastrami .•...••...•....•.•••...•.•• , •.. , $2.69 
Fish Sandwich w/slaw & fries ••••••.. , ••.. $2.00 
Harry's Tortilla ............. , ............ $2.59 
Pastrami or roast beef, covered With SWiss or American cheese 
green chill, wrapped In a Oour tortiUa and coVered with red chili 
and hot peppers. Served with french fries. 
100% beef % lb. Hamburger •.•••••....•.. $2.25 
Lettuce, tomato, mustard, ketchup, pickle, onion. 
. . w/chili, cheese, mushrooms, peppers, etc. $2.50 
Triple Decker Reuben .• , •.•. , ••..•. , ..••. $3.75 
The Duke ...................... , ........ $3.29 
Tender Roast Beef, Sllliss cheese, green chill wrapped In a tortilla 
smothered with swiss cheese, green chile, tomatoes. Served with 
chips' 
Bacon"Cheese Burger •.. , •• , , ..• , .••. , ..• $2.69 
wllettuce, tomato-Double, chips .....•.•. $3.19 
Fried Zucchini 
w/pannesan, cheese or Ranch dressing •. $1.19 
Tamale Pub-Pork Tamale .• , .•••• , ..• ,., •••. 89¢ 
served with red chile, peppers, comchips 
PIZZa·· .- •• _ ... i •• ~ t • ••• -. .............. j ....... $1.25 
. Bagel withcre~m cheese ............... , ... 99¢ 
Knockwurst Plate ........... , •.• ,, .•.••. , $2.95 
Knockwurst, cheese, kratrt, slaw, fries, pickles, peppers, w/melon 
(In season) and 5oup, 
Fish Plate ............ , ••• , ..•.• , ..... , , , $2.75 
2 pes. deep fried Cod; cole slaw, fries, tartar sauce 
-----SIDE ORDERS -----
Tamales .• , ..•••....••.••••.• 65~ or 2 for $1.10 
Fresh Cut Fries.- •••••.•.••• , •.•• , , • , .• 48¢ .72¢ 
'Melon • (In season) .................. , ., •.• 60¢ 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL 
· FEATURING 100% PURE BEEF, 
KOSHER HOT DOGS and 
PURE BEEF HAMBURGERS 
..... ., ..... ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!! 
Phone 242-7360 
NM State i.aw requires a meal purchase 
with beer and Wine 
---BREAKFAST MENU---
Egg, bacon, cheese muffin ..•...•....••..• $1.09 
2 Eggs, toast & coffee ............... , .... $1.19 
Omelettes 
2 Eggs plain ............................ 99¢ 
Extras .................................. 25¢ 
cheese, chill, bell peppers, tomatoes, mushrooms, ham, onions 
Huevos Rancheros ....................... $2.75 · 
Toast or muffin with jelly ............•.. , ... 25¢ 
Hash Browns ...•...... , .................. 65¢ 
Bear claws ............................ , .... 55¢ 
Coffee- no refill .......................... 24¢ 
Orange juice .......... ~ .•••...••••• ~ ......... 50¢ 
whipped w/egg ................. , ........ 99¢ 
Bacon ..................................... 75¢ 
Ham ............................. ,.,., .•. 75¢ 
------DESSERTS------
Fudgies .............................. ,., .• 60¢ 
Chocolate chip cookie ............... , ..... 50¢ 
Ice cream ............................. , ... 60¢ 
Cheesecake .................... , ......... :so¢ 
------BEVERAGES------
Coke, 7-Up, Diet 7-Up, Orange, 
Dr. Pepper, Sun Tea .................... 50-70¢ 
Coffee ................ , ................... 24¢ 
Hot chocolate ....................... , ..... 50¢ 
Milk •.••••••......••..••.....••......•...• 35¢ 
Orange Juice .............. .,. ............... 50¢ 
whipped w/egg & Chablis ......••.. , .•••. 99¢ 
Hot Tea .- .......... . :.- ....... .~-•• .- ............... 40(:. 
----BEER AND WINE----
ONTAP 
Coors .................................. , .75¢ 
Herman Josephs ...•..•.••.. , , •. , •. , . , •. , .85¢ 
-----BOTTLED BEER-----
Mil,er ......................... -•. , ••.•••• $1.1·5 
Miller Lite .•...•..••.•.•••...•.. , ..•..•• $1.15 
St. Pauli Girl. .... , .••• , .... , ............ $1.75 
Lowenbrau •. , ................. It • •••••••••• $1.25 
Grolsch ..• , , ..•.• , .•. , •••••.•••..•...• , . $2.50 
After 2 p.m. 
Mi_ller _• I ••••• ; •• ~ I , • ,. ••• -.-. I , ..... i ••• .-I .••••• _7Q¢ 
Lowenbrau .................. 4 ~ • •.••••• ~ •••••.• 85¢ 
---·PITCHERS (60 oz.)·----
after 2 p.ITI. with meal 
~oors 0' 0 I I il I I I I 0 I I t f • f I i• "t- I jj I ·o I i' f .. I t 1 j I j 0 $2-.50 
Herman Josephs ••..••...•.. , •••...•...• $2.75 
----------... --'WINE ----... ---
Rose, Chablis, Burgundy ••.• ,, ••••..••... $1.00 
Wine coolers 4 ~ _.- • , •. ~ .. , •. _ •• * •••••• , •••••.•••• I 75(: 2 p.m. until 8 p.m. 
• ..,., .... ~ of pizza & draft beer 1 25. · Pitchers .•••..•••••••••..•••..••... , •. , . $4.00 • on 24hr. notice 
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1. Personals 
CQNC~PTIONS. SOllTHWES'J' N()W qccepthlg 
submissions in literature, vi!u~l11rts, theatre, dance, 
fi!m, video and music. Deadline Feb, 21. f<>r m<>re 
Information, call.277·~6~6 or242·7046. l/21 
GET JA.ZZED UP. You and your main squeeze can 
witness history when "The Great Quartet" comes to 
town. McCoy Tyner, Freddie Hubbard, Eddie Gomez 
and AI F<>ster. Jan. 20, Kiva Audit<>rium, 8;1~ p.m. 
Tickets now at nil Giani Ticket outlets. Don't miss it. 
Tell your friends, 1120 
BF$f KEPT SECRET ill townl find your voice hi 
black women writers class. Women Studies 234-001, 
Tu·Th 11-12:15. 1/21 
011, t'UJ)GEI OH, delicious fudge! Now at the 
Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE, !1 block south of Central, 
1/Zl 
SINGt;RS, ESPECIA.I,LY MEN.. needed for 
Handel's Mcs$/ah. Parts 11·111. Rehearsals ()n 
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m., at First Congregatl~mal 
Church, Lomas und Olrarc!. Cull Felicia 296-0396. 
1121 
SPRING BREAK IN New York! Earn up to three 
credit hours in fine arts(T.A. 290-002(4115)). Sh()WS, 
to11rs, seminars. 292·7195, 277·4332. 1/21 
"IIEFORt:, DURING ANil After Your New 
Computer," a semlnnr nt the Hilton 011 Jnn. 27 and 
28, presented by Access lnnovations,265·3S9l. 1121 
WORK-STUDY STUOENTS seeking employment 
for Spring semester. Please apply at Food Service 
OrrJce ut Student Union Building. 1128 
CEL'S PIZZA. NO. I special • a slice of pepperoni 
pizw, snlad and soda for $1,65, Cel's Special· slice 
of pepperoni pizza nnd soda for SI.OI. Across from 
UNM on Central. 1/19 
1'111\GNANCV TESTING & counseling. Phone 247· 
9819. tfn 
CONTA.CTS-POI.ISUING, SOl,UTIONS C11sey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west.ofWashington. 
tfn 
H:MAJ.t: CIRCUMCISION, POLYGAMY, pur• 
duh, brldcpricc und more In Women in World 
Cultures. Women Studies 279-003. Cnll x5186. 
Information- 277·3854. l/21 
MA?.ATLAN SPRING BREAK, $188-train, $319· 
plane, space is limited. Dave881·1668. 1/21 
I'ASSPORT, lllENTIFICATION PIIOTOS. Fast, 
Inexpensive, pleasing. l.()west prices in town! Two for 
$5, Four for $7. Near UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley 
SE, on the corner of Silver and Wellesley, or ca1126S· 
1323. tfn 
t'Rt:t: INCENSt;. FOn your free supply and catalog, 
rush a self-addressed stamped envelope to Oasis 
lncenseCo., Box430SP, KansnsCity, Kansas 66104. 
1/21 
Wt: GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass 
frames, Greenwich Village (Lenl)on Styles), gold 
rimless. $54.50 (regulnr 565.00). Pay Less Opticians, 
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across from LnBelles. tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traceptlon, sterilization, nborlion. Right To Choose, 
294-0171. tfn 
WEIGIIT·EATIN(l PROBLEMS. Individual/Group 
programs. No fee. Information, Interview; Dr. 
Lawrence Ooodliv~, liO Vassar SE, 256-1553. I /24 
2. Lost & Found 
LOST: SILVER BRACELET wltlt white b~ar set in 
black sqUare. Sentimental value. Reward 281·1269. 
1119 
IIAT A.ND GLOVES found Jnn. 13 ncar Farris 
Engineering. Describe and claim at 1) I Marron Hall. 
1/21 
FOUND BROWN COAT with two scarfs, found near 
Campus Post Office. Claim at Ill Marron Hall. 
1121 
CLAIM YOUR LOS'f possessions at Campus Pollee 
8:00 u.m. to4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
3. Services 
UOME 'fVI'ING/EiliTING service. Retired 
r--------------.....~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.lr.W.· ij·r---~~ a. A- ·\· -'.~,., .s!' ~ ( "' :}, ·r··~ 
···t . ...... CITY . 
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza 
& A Large Soft Drink 
$1.65 
I Wlth coupon 1-16 ·83 
I Beer & Wine Available 
I on Sunday 
I NeQpolitan. Sicilian & Whole Wheal Pizza 
IJ~~!~~d-8~-~,!?!_C_::t~-
professor. Grammar, spelling, confidentiality 
guaranteed. 292'343 .1. 1/28 
WEIGtiT·CONTROL GROUP meets Wednesdays, 
.11:30 a.m •• l2i30 p.m. at the Co-op, 106 Girard SE, 
room 121. $5 wee~ly. Ph.D. director, Lifestyle 
change approach. 1/18 
RFSUMJ; PI,US COMPOSED .by personnel 
specialist, M.A. Plus Interview tips a11c! cover letters. 
298-6006. 1/21 
BABYSITTING MOM WILL care for Infant/child, 
Near campus. Flexible schedule OK. 242-3768. 1/21 
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some 
genius. 242-3093. 1/31 
A· I TYPIST. TERM pnpm, res11mes. 299·89.70, 
. l/31 
24110UR TYPING service, 88Hlli28, 2/1 
GUITAR LESSONS, A.LL stYles. 21 years teaching, 
J(Jhn Mitchel1268·0496, 1/28 
ALTERATIONS, WE DO all kinds of alter11tions, 
lowest prices in town. Cnlifornia Fashions, 2324 
Central, across from UNM. 266-6872. 1/.21 
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repnlrs and 
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 
26s-m3. tfn 
TYPING. MEDICAL/SCIENTIFIC ·terminology, 
l'npers, lab reports, etc. After 6 p.m. 821-4378. 1/21 
SCUBA INSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT and travel, 
I'ADI and/or NAUI certification. All levels. Call 
Albuquerque Divers. Den 294-1886, 1/19 
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING/ Other 
Secretarial Services io my nome, Call the Other 
Office, 884-6564. .1/21 
4. Housing 
E:Ft'ICIENCY APT 5200/mo includes utilities, 
kitchen, bathroom w/tub shower, carpeted living 
room/bedroom combination. Private. 1125 Oirard 
NE. 2654738 for appointment. 1116 
QllJET HOMt; NORTII Valley, ~ acre, good 
gnnlcning, three bedrooms, two baths, A/C, low 
utilities, kids, pets, one year lease. DIP $395, DO, 
Feb. I. 1119 
ROOMMATE: Ft:MAI.E, $125 per month, V1 
utilities. Call Jennifer or Johanna255·1773. 1/18 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share house with 
married couple. Near UNM and golf course, $190 
plus share uti!. 265-0388. 1/20 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED, 1-i block from 
campus. 898·0921. 1/21 
SIIARE NICE IIOUSE nearby. Furnished, utilities 
included. $17~ plus DD. Serious male student. 268· 
6617. . 1121 
ROOMMATE WANTED:'nVO·bedroom furnished 
apartment. Uti.litics paid. $120/mo. Marcello 266-
1814. 1/19 
SEARCII.ING FOR IIOUSING? Residence halls are 
your answer for maximum convenience to campus 
comfort and economy in housing and food service, 
Space Is available for Spring semester, but apply 
early! Inquire, La Posada 201, weekdays 9-4, Or call 
277-2606 1/21 
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, 5240 to 5320. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, sWimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. 1520 UnlversityNE. 243·2494, tfn 
FREE RENT TO ROOMMATE possible, in elt· 
change for minor help. Bernalillo, NM- IS minutes 
from campus. 867·4476, 867·2221. 1/21 
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $12~ security deposit. Fully 
furnished-security locks .and laundry facilities. No 
cllildrcn or pets. Please call before 6;00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. • tfn 
ONE DR $230. Studio 5200 furnished and utilities 
paid. 1218 Copper NE. four blocks to UNM. 1142· 
6170. 1/31 
IIOUSEMAT£ WANTED: MATIJRE, financially 
HARRY'S PLACE 
Red or Green 
Kosher 
Chili dog 
& 
Draft Beer 
$1.79 
(must be over 21 for beer) 
valid thru 1-21 
Btty or ~enew 
your UNM Student Health Insurance 
Now! 
You may buy it now or wait until 
the official enrollment period: 
January 17 through February 7 
Deadline: February 7 
Enroll at: 
1) UNM Cashier's Office (through Feb. 4) 
2) Student Health Center (MWF l-3pm) 
3) Keystone Life Office 
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 300 
Albuquerque, NM 87110 
884·6827 
Better benefit plan 
must be purchased at the Student 
Health Center or the ngcnt's office. 
responsible, nonsmoker • to share cozy, 3·BR l!ome 
w/flreplace, Larse yards w/gardenlns !illllce. 
$200/month Includes utlliti.es, Toni 25H31S, 
~v~nipgs, J/21 
HOUSEMA.Tf;- NON~MQUR. Sf,\CIOJ)S, 
northeast, $150 plus utiUt!es, 84H279 (leave 
message), 1/21 
NICE EFFICIENCY, MORNINGSIDE NE, Sinsle, 
$180.299-8543. l/21 
5. ForSale 
1976 RENAULT, ONI'; owner, Excelle!lt condition, 
good tires, g[)pd battery, AM·FM radio, lussage 
r~ck, 35 mpg, $1500, Call Bobbie277-514l, 1/24 
ROYAL MED,\LLION !I electric typewriter, works 
well. Women's Nordica ski boots, like new, size 6!1. 
268-7573. 1118 
l?71 SIX·CVLINDER Maverick, New tires, · re· 
upholstered, $750/best offer. Ann 292.0310, .277• 
5161. 1/24 
11·59 PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR with 
PC-100 printer. ·flxtra paper, mag cnrc!s and more. 
$350, will consider selling separate. Phone 293·6407, 
ask for Ron. 1/24 
ALMOST NEW FLAMENCO shQes, size 7. 242· 
8933. 1/24 
CASSETIE RECORDER SUPERSCOPE C·200LP 
$75. Scotch AVM·90 tapes 52.50 quantity, 897·3358. 
1/18 
COMPUTEftS- COMMODORE-64, VIC·20 and 
.other line Commodore equipment. For lowest prices 
In town, contact Mac (8·12·a.m.) at265·7006, 1/21 
1973 VW SUPER. Beetle, $160(), 281·536~. 1/21 
KELTY BACKPACK, LARGE OI!Uide frame. Call 
Tom25S-1549.. 1/21 
6. Employment 
WORK·STIJDY QUALIFIED person needed for 
accounting and office work In business office of the 
Daily Lobo, Apply In 131 Marron Hall between 8 
a.m. and5 p.m. Ask for Maryann Cutter. 1/21 
STAFF WANTED: COUNSF:LORS, coo~s, nurses, 
riding instructors, wranglers, Western Colorado 
camp emphasizing camping and river program, Two 
years college and sincere Interest in working with 
children requircc!, Include self•addressed, stamped 
(37 cents) envelope with inquiry to Anderson Camps, 
Gypsum, Co 81637, 1/18 
TIJTORS NEEDED FOR spring semester. Primarily 
math, English, biology, ·accounting, thernimy, 
engineering and economics. Work-study preferred. 
Call Athletic Advisement Office, 277·6~36. 1/21 
U.S. TOBACCO COMPANY is .seeking a college • 
representative .to present company and products on 
and around campus. Send resumetQ P.O. Box351S7, 
Station D, Albuquerque, NM 87176. 1/31 
· STIJDENTS INTERESTED IN employment for 
Spring semester, apply at Food Service Office In 
Student Union Building. 1/28 
-.... ...... ~ . fF:. ...,. ~ .. -~ ..~.  .... ~. ~· .. ·.··· .... 
.Nwt;J.M, 
~- ~-3015 CENTRAL NE 
~- _ L _ ALIUO.UEROIJE NM 17108 
tiDUf1tfl H£XT TO LOBO THEATER 
. Cell 211-7023 
--
Big River & KFMG present 
Monday, January 31st 
8:00p.m. 
Ktva Auditorium 
Ah evening with 
Tuesda)I,February 15th 
9:00p.m. 
Graham Central Station 
Listen to I<FMG for details or call 
299·7799 for more Information ot 
fa charge tickets, 
MEN AND WOMEN needed to sell Imported 
Moroccan leather goods, shirts, dresses. Also high. 
faihion and novelty belts, heat! bands 1111!1 accessories, 
2001o commission. Must have car, Contact Michel M. 
lbguy (or leave name and phone number) at !71014 
GoldSE. tfn 
PART·TIME J()B afternoons and eveJiings, Mus· be 
21 years old, Must !le able to work fri<\ay and 
Saturday nigh!s, APPlY In person, no phone calls 
please. Saveway Liquor Stores 111 5704 Lomas NE, 
5516 Menaul NE, .2111 
TIJTOR, FRIF:NJ) AND advisor needed for 13.year· 
old girl. 2:30.5:30 p.m. weekdays. Female preferred. 
University student Will have time to study. Evenings 
255·7387. - 1/21 
CRUISE SHIP JO.BSI Sl+$28,000, Carribean, 
Hawaii, worlc!. Call for guide, directory, newsletter. 
1-916-973-1111. 2125 
NE.ED RESPONSIBLf: PEOPI.t; to deliver flyers 
llouse-to-house, $3/ltr. cash. 265·1431. 1/19 
GRADUA.TE ASSISTANTS AND undergraduate 
adv!.sors: Resic!ence. Hall staff applicants being 
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend. 
Graduate assist11nts also receive tuition waiver. Apply 
at Residence Life Office, La Posada Hall, Deadline 
forG.A.'sMarch I; AdvisordeadllneFeb.ll. 1118 
7. Travel 
580 TO NEW York, one way leaving Jan. 27, 9:15 
a.m. from Albuquerque airport, Call Regina 256-
9180afterSp.m. 1127 
EUROP£ '831 Ji'REE inforll)ati<m kit! All major 
tours. Studem prices, newsletter. Rush 5 I (post and 
handling) to: European Clearinghouse, Box 2062·0, 
WalnutCreek,CA94~95. 1/20 
AJ)VERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs 
Ill the Daily Lobo. tfn 
8. MisceUaneous 
WANTED: GOOD QU,\LITY Racing Touring 
bicycle. Call Max after7:30 p.m. 266-6940. 1131 
NEED TICKETS TO NCAA Men's Basketball final 
four, Will pay triple the price for good seats. Calli· 
303-486-3~93 anytime!. 1/27 
LSAT • MCAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO 
MAT • GMAT • OAT 
OCAT • PCAT • VAT 
SSAT • PSAT • ACHIEVEMENTS 
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP 
IIArL MED BOS • ECFMG 
FLEX • VQE • NOB • RN BOS 
CPA • SPEED READING 
~-4tMPIAII 
£0UCA110NAL C£N1£R 
Test Preparation SpeclaiiJts 
Since t938 
For /niormallon. Piease Call: 
...__265·2524 
MCAT Class 
Starts Feb. 19th 
Space Limited 
FREE; INCENSE. F()R your free sample supply and 
C!ltalog, rush a self·addressed stamped long envelope 
to oasis .Incense Co., Box .4305M1 Kansas City, 
Kansas 66104, 1121 
THE ,\LBUQUERQUE TRIBllNE is offering 
student rates this semester. At $11 you save nearly 40 
percent. To order, call 842·2200. Campus delivery 
only, . 1/21 
STIJDENT DIRECTOftiES .NOW available! $1 at 
UNM Bookstore and lnformation Center in SUB. 
Limited supply, get yours 110W!. 1128 
9. Las N oticias 
UNM SUB RE(!REATION Annual ACU·I Regional 
Qllalifier Tournament: Eight-ball, billiards, fo()sball 
and. table tennis, Friday, Jan. 21, 6:30 p.m. to 
completion. Winners go to Colorado State University 
in Fort .Collins, Colorado for Regionals Feb. 17-19. 
Admission: $3-singles, SS·doubles, submit by 4 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 21. 1/21 
LESBIAN AND GAY students: GLSli's "Welcome 
Backlu meeting will be Jan. )9, 7:30 p.m., SUB 
231B-C. Bringyourfrlendsl. 1/19 
INFORMAL. SOftORITY RUSH begins Sunday, 
Jan. 231 Sign up a~ St!lden~ Activities in the SUB by 
Jan. 21, Friendship, scholarship~ leadership, social 
activities, service - n home away from home. 1/21 
CLUB? MEJ;TING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise 
in Las Noticias. tfn 
r -"" nn z~ 0~ ~ 
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Bright future Futon Company 
Spacesaver futons: :JJ' x llJ' - $!fi 
SllJDENT SPECIAL: 10" ctilc:ount 
. 
with studeQt ID 
t1 1702 SUyer SE 243-0338. r: I• 
-
-
--
HARRY'S PLACE 
Pastrami or Beef Pub, 
Salad Bar & Draft Beer 
s4.29 per person 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 
2-Sp.m. 
Pitcher ~~ Coors $2.78 
with meal 
(must be over 21) 
$5.25 value valid ttw 1•2 
TODt\ Y'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 52 Balance 
1 Door hinge 55 Insurrection 
5 Write 59 Of troop 
10 Trash movements 
14 Pot donation· 61 On leave 
15 Vessel 62 Tyr's father 
16 Actor 63 Expunge 
Jannlngs 64 Fosse 
17 Word with 65 Flavor 
horse or 66 Noodles 
book 67 Smith and 
18 Watchful Landon 
20 Last 
22 Scratched 
23 Author Clare 
DOWN 
1 Yesterday's 
roast, today 
24 Mrs. Charles 2 Against 
25 Bitter 3 Astound 
28 Prophecy 4 Hawk 
32 Spanish yell 5 Early epoch 
33 Bent the 6 Wash cycle 
knee 7 Tchr. 
35 Separate 8 Knot 
36 Publicizes 9 Earthquake 
38 Put forth' 10 Backtracked 
40 Ms. Merrill 11 Asian ruler 
41 Baked goods 12 --and•ten 
43 Rhone feeder 13 Ran away 
45 Young one 19 Is concerned 
46 High-priced 21 Darkness 
48 Balance 24 - Dame 
50 Power 25 Cleaners 
51 Brain covel' 26 Author T.S. 
SATURDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
49 Last syllable 
27 Jules - 51 Suspend 
28 Meat . 52 - machine 
29 Walled city In 53 Musical 
Spain flourish 
30. French legis- 54 Once more: 
lature Dial 
31 Occupation 55 ''On your 
34 Live way!" 
37 Young plant 56 Image 
39 Pedals 57 Norwegian 
42 Spotters . king 
44 Same: Pref. 58 Traps 
47 Shoe part 60 A Gershwin 
